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2 POUNDS
COUNTRY STYLE

GRAPE FRUIT

SHROAT BITS; tEAT MARKET

25c

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI,
NOODLES,4 pkgs.

DEL MONTE or COUNTIfY CLUB
2o
a2
.
c
N
1 2 can,
/
ns
39c
PEACHES

Fr ash Fruits
and Vegetables
ORANGES,
dozen

23c

CARROTS,
bunch-

Sc

BANANAS,
dozen

15c

RADISHES,
bunch

5c

WATERMELONS
each
39c

CELERY,
stalk

CANTALOUPES, Fresh BEETS,
te.eseaser'44, arra .

LEMONS,
dozen

2Ipc

ostra.v1

I No.1 TOMATOES
peck
23c

DRY SALV MEAT --P"nd 9c
LONGHORNCHEESE P"nd19
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- Seed-Loan Inspector
in County This. Week

r of
r, of
her
keen

Mr. C. T. Knight, a representative of the United States Department of Agriculture, attached to
the Farmer's Seed Loan office at

THE LEW/

tit

Louis, Mo., Is in Calloway
county, Making an investigation
it ,be erotis of farmers who sekfod aid front the fainted States
Government for the purpose of
purchasing seed, tea, fertilizer,
and food.
The St. Louis offiee.hatrrepHt-

St
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agile
'hark
days
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the
last
was

T. -
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O.•

sentativea In. mush Stitt* doodled
by thaw, and it Is their PorPolte
to faspeet each farm, as Vett as
to make,the necasaary Investigation relative to the use of the
funds obtained.
Mr. Knight
states that he will be unable to
visit each farm in the Count) ,on
this trip. but he or some other
representative now..irp-nhe 'field
wftl be in thinection ill the near
future and a contalgte-Ilitreattgalion will be made at that time of
each applicant Who secured aid.
Many farmers are now- Making
payments to the St. Louis office
Cheeks should be drawn payable
to the "Disbursing Clerk, 1' S.
Department of Agriculture".
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ALICE: **Five candles"
BOBBIE: "Yes, and daddy gave me a brand netv
-five dollar bin far my birthday—and my bank account'
_ Parents -kel_ thatinoney given to children a "
spent," if it is for the purpose of promoting their thrift
habits. You can start your children on the road to futurt
security by orening an aCC0,.Int for them.
.1..
4......m........................ ww..................-.............Aj,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.Murray, Kentucky -----

High
Seitool- Skildent
Addresses Christ
_
AKNOCIMS011.

Bruce Tucker, age 15 Murray
High School student, addressed
rtie Murray College Chrlatlan'AssociatIon Sunday evening, July
28.
Hts next text yas taken' from
Obadiah 1:11: "In the day that
thou stoodest on the other aide,
the -day that the strangers
carried away- captive his forces,
and foreigners entered into his
gates, and cast lots upon Jerusaleni, even then thou wait as
one of them".
After a song by the assembly,
l'at fIrewer read the scripture
lesson and Miss Jessie Spencer
led in prayer. R. T. Parker and
Dalton Leath sang "Is It You".
They were accompanied by Miss
Tennessee Parker.
Miss Lucy Glassy gave as a
reading "The Selfish Giant" by
Oscar Wilde.
After reading
his text, Mr.
Tucker explained that the city
of Jerusalem had been attacked
and had fallen while her people
wen-content to stand by and look
on while their eity was tieing destroyed.
He showed that many persons
today are content to look oft.
Man!: enjoy the citizenship of the
woild hut do not contribute anything.
There .are those
who
knock against the church ind
government. ' The speaker- classed these as "driftwood along the
shore".
"Where woula
we be if our
grandfathers had not been willing to contribute, to civilization?
We !Oust contribute if we wotild
have the paths of our children
made easier. The world does not
the
owe us anything", stated
speakes.
. Mr. Taclier pointed out that
theim.
le two kinds of critics,
cOnstritotive and destrtiarve: He
showed that the
It needed
more of the former, an
Aver of
the latter.
—College New

5TIME111 MURRAY, KENTUCKY

4-cowry MEETING
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the college; -and H. E. Broach,
business
manager
of
Murray
—College News.

IS HELD AT HALL Collegians Play 3

"Geneva Is Most Interestine-.Writes
Dean John Wesley, Carr in Letter
Dated July 8 Concerning His Tout

•
as T. N. T.
. To enumerate all the thief
prodiicts manufactu'red.frotn wh
was once considered waste m
ter would require much space,
but the for-going will give some
idea of what has been accomplished In this direction through
ments within a comparatively few
years. That the future holds ever
greater possibilities for the utilization of tostertahs heretofoise
considered worthless can bard
be doubted.

0
In a letter to Prof L. J. Int.-About _1892 the first by-product
Physicians of Hickman, Fulton,
tin, dated July S. Dr. John W. coke oNeria- were introduced in the
Calloway ',and Grave*
Carr, dean of Murray State Col
a tnioltnedofSw
o; r
tatitieesk, tthhir
sOvilogihatitlh
eemo
ap
tteer
rWhen the NI utray Collegians
Meet July 80.
dcteated Princeton 4 to 3 in 12 lege, writes: "To my way
innings on ctilTeji•-fleld -Friday
aelev a
-the- rn
"
t resulting i the
leerordintit
Thirty physician's of Fulton, afternoon, it made the third con- interesting city which we have yet
fundamental
tia"dn materials,
Ltie
)
luse,t ik
known
onno
te
en
Calloway, Hickman, and_ Graves secutiie .•xtra-inning game for the
benzine, toluene, xylene, phenols.,
local
team
y
won
two
of
the
counties convened at Wells Hall
Dr. Carr sent extracts from his cresol. napthaiene, anthracine,
three.
hylan th racene, phenanthrene
of Murray State College at 7:30
diary in which he tells of the
Classified ads pay big.
Friday afternoon of the preva
nlet
nd earbazot.
P. ni., July 30, at the monthly ious week, the Collegians lost to marble tablet itu front of the
Prom these are produced conntmeeting of the Four County; Medi- Henderson, Tenn , 1 vo 0 in 13 building now
occupied
by the less derivaties, from which we...3hcal Society.
innings on the local let.
Last League of Nations, with the in- tali' many drugs, dyes, perfumes,
Thursday, they
defeated Paris scription "A Niernorie de Wood- flavoring
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
extracted
explosives,
During the serving of a banquet
Apex Oil team, at Paris, 3 to 1,
LAMBS, Etc.
row Wilson, President des Etats- poisons, fertilizers, and an almost
under the supervision Of _Mies In eleven innings.
endless list of commercially imt'nis, F'oundatuer de la Societe portant
Ruth Sexton, Iturray
Johnson pitched for the Colemmtiodities. Among the We Will Pay Market Price
the address of welcome was given legians at Paris and delivered a des Nations".
well-known drugs so demised are
'For Stuff Delivered
"Three events of world wide salicylic acid, aspirin, phenwoetin,
by Dr, 11. F. Grubbs, preaident of fine brand of ball.
ANY DAY
antipyrin,
and cocaine, belides
— -importance have taken plate
tne. Calloway Medical Society. Dr.
Truck Runs te St. Louie
more than 900 dyes. The sugar
C. W. Smith. a laborer of St.
council
•
r'he
chamber
the city etzbatitute saccharine, more than
K. A. Stevens, Mayfield, gave the
toid the magistrate he had
Three Times a
response.
forgotten he -had a wife when he halL of Geneva since toy birth", TOO times as skeet as cane sugar,
Afeek
Is
said
produced
Dr.
Carr.
was
"In
front
12
touene,
the
Conarraigned
which
on
a
charge
of de'After the ininquet,.. the conis
also
sertion.
used
in
the
manufacture
gress
oh
Genet
a
Organized the
vention became a scientific ineetRed Cross now known and honor
ing at which a paper %as read
e-1.1 throtqhout the world.
by Dr. E. H. Covington, Murray,
'In 1873 the first arbitration
on "Chronic Otitis
Media-- As
LIQUID OR TABLETS
commission
let to settle, the
Relle%es
a Headache or Neuralgia
seen by the General PractitionAlabama claims.
These' Chitlins
or". This paper was discussed by in SO minutee. checks a Cold the
first day, and cheeks Malaria in grew out of the damages done to
Dr. Simmons, of Memphis, Tenu.., three
days.
he United States ,
'couninerce by.
and Dr. Seldon Cohn ,Fulton.
666 Salve for ,Balkfg_Cold__ Jae ,csageyterate Steamship
A
' boVITZWI=Tndlithams', which was fitted out in
Dons for Producing and How"
England. The pictures of both
was read by Dr. C. H. Jones,
the American and It
delegaLynn Grove, and discussed by Dr.
Ions adorn the walls of the cele.
V. Usher, Sedalia.
brated hail. It is significant that
The mace paper of the eventtfere were wonfen in both &in-ing, "Spinal Anesthesia" was'
vents.
read by Dr. J. L. McGehee, Mem'Third, in 1919 the first meetA Critical Time In
Ais, Tenn. Dr. McGehee discusing of- the League of Nations was
sed the disease and cited 1000
Every Woman'.
presided over by NVoodrow Wil,!ases that had been treated at
Life..
son.
Among lite mementoes of
the Memphis General Hospital.
Iii, hall is a mmtli reproduction
"During a critical
Dr. McGehee, surgeon, is also a
time in my life I took
of the 'Liberty Bell' of Independmember of the staff of the uni,
Cardui for several
..nce" Hall, Philvdelphia: It was
versity of Tennessee Medical Colmonths. I had hot
rung at the opening of the-fIrst
lege.
flashes. I would sudmeeting of- the League of NaDuring the .banquet, the docdenly get
and
tions".
tors were entertained by the colseem blind. I would
Dr. Carr tells of his visiting.
lege oxchestra under the direcget faint and have no
the little chapel where Calvin. One
tion of Prof. Buell Agey. Miss
strength.
of the leaders of the Reformation,
Garrison.read "Betty At the BaseMy nerves were on
preached.
Also near this k
:
:gill Came".. The women'r !oar
edge. I , _would • not
l'allege
by'hint,
,q sang -Talk About Jetitsalem
sleep at night.
'I saw an inscription to tlit'
and
Niglit".
"Good
Morn-,
"Cardui did wont•flect that Geneva erected the
ders for me. I rec"Italian Street Song". The querfirst compulsory school law, reommend ft to all
'et COW POSed of Misses Martha
quiring parents to send their
women who are passSue Gatlin. Mar, Chariest Vaughn,
children to' 60100i until they
ing through the critiRobbie Mae Broach, and 4/Ouetta
reached the age of 14.
cal period of change.
c1regory was accompanied by Mrs.
"On an eminent% overlooking
I
have
found
it
a
The
men's
fine
Italy Grippo Conner.
good time will be had by all ... who look their
.whole", says Dr.•'
. Carr,
the
medicine."
—Mrs HAM*
,loartet which coneisted of Jess
nicgst and smallest in clothes freshly cleaned by,
constructed the
,betas
building
Murphy,
Poplar
Bluff;
II&
Readies. Burt .Burkhardt, Dalton
MODEL. And remember. Your flimsiest frock is
which wHI • house the League of .
Cardui is a purely vegeLoath. and Harold Byrd sang
safe with MODEL CLEANERS.
table
medicine and conNations. the last great attempt of
he Drum - and "Asleep in the
tains no dangerous drugs.
men and of nations . to abolish
Tomorrow
Deep".
war and to maintain peace on
.0.•
Visitors at the meeting were:4
the principle of soothl justice and
Dr. Simmons, car,. eyes, nose and;
400dwill to all men".
neurologist; Dr. McGehee, Sungof
interne,
ail
and
Di. Molly,
eon;
WONDERS OF COAL TAR
Memphis. Tenn.. Dr Julian Swain,!
mayor of Hickman; Miss Dunn of
most
Although
persons are
ord a
-tire
aware of the importance of coal
Keys-Monition Clinic, Murray; Dr
tIpation.
teg 5
tar deriiaties in a general way,
and Gilleuane
Charles Hire, acting president of
.,..perhaps few realize how many
useful products are derived from
the volatile matter released from
burning coal, which- formerly
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
pasted off in black smoke without
Wells Purdom, Manager
a thought being given h, it. possible ratite_
0f the powerful explosi,. e known

Overtimes in Row

WANTED TO BUY

SHROAT BROS.

666

At The
Change

4Izzy

To Keep Your Sumner Things Freehand Clean!

Here Yesterday, Today and

CARDUI
Helps Women v_

MI COLLECTS CARBON

TH E WRECKAGE IS- CLEARED—
.

I
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KOOLMOTOR GASOLENE
Free from valve-sticking gue
.
f,s__,.••

%Viten there's excessive gum in your gasolend your

•

.._ aks.

.....__

-

'WINOS stick...carbon collects...valves become

Or'

Drivers• of sixes
never want less

42
91

SERVICE
CITIES
PURE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

—

sweep along at top woad-then throttle

maw Drivers of shies are spoiled
for anything less. Drivers
of sizes are sold on multiple cylinders.
They would no more think of giving up

. , . . . . . ,_„,_,. _
,„,.........Ali_. T

mn'
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See year dealer bedew

'FARMER.PURDOM,MOTOR Cort4P
MurraTy, KetituCity
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LET'S BUILD SOME,.1

REAL PROSPERITY!.

_

Over two million owning

Twenty anantiful model.,at prices rangingfrotn 14754.0675
Apee4•1 eqpdpowent*Wm. law ill..,.edwe Ana
vow G. M. A. C. 10,11•••

1

I••ITWEPgaWklialIlPn
"
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and ficiribility you always get aro sizt-eyi-

have NSW
proved this ale-cylinder CitivreU"
- They have found that it emits hit for gee
whale cylinder question ha* a been Mulled.
and oil than any other. They have found
that it setuafly redeems upkeep east% by
Sup bridard -the wheel of • Chevrolet Six,
bolding vibration to. minima. They
and you'll know why them drivers feel aa,
know a as is better In every wirr-..d they
they do. Step on the starter,let the motor
would sewer be matiallad with keel
Idle-and notice its Wont*. Throw In the

raitiii.." thin'

l

Cities Service Oil Company

"vie' perforenanoo than any other rii'd
advancement of motoring. For them,liso_

•

i 1

inder omoothness. vis-eyibador
Annoying vibration is amass!

I
.."
1,4

clutch
. , shift Into

down to barely a crawl The samotiumas

ic

ic

"low"-1 feel that
smoothness. Change into "seamad," bit•
faster and faster clip, slip Into "high,"

----

f

•

.•

seoessase it takes six eirlinsiers
-f. giro the smooth, silent
power [hot makes driving
renal, essiogable

•

—
stake
warpecT...require frequent grinding.
Stop this with KOOLMOT0g,the original blP
high fist, anti-knock, green gasolene,
'made by Cities Service mini-gum process which removes harmful gum.
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period offers us all an opportunity to start afresh
THIS
to choose a level site, lay a sound, healthy foundation,
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and build, step by step, our own ccsntribution to nationat
prosperity. The Bank of Murray is prepared to lend ma--.----'
terial encouragement to any 'mind and deserving business
..
enterprise.
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• We have leased this building and mu
at unheard of prices. -Cost and prof

Nothing
Reserved
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PLAYER PIANO—Made by Dec
' ke

One Lot
Ladies' Full Fashioned
PURE SILK

Cash On

NEW NINE TUBE RADIO, va

HOSE

BOTH TO BE GIVEN AWAY AR

Pair
Values up to $1.75

Yard Wide, Excellent Quality
UNBLEACHED

Men's Broadcloth

DOMESTIC

Each
Limit, 5 to a
, Customer

To the first. 100 women entering this store at 9:30
A. M. FRIDAY
Limit. 5 varchs to a customer

DRESS SHIRTS
White and Solid Colors

$1.00 Values

Piece Goods-5 Big Assortments
ONE TABLE

Ask Us!

ONE TABLE
ONE TABLE
Cretonnes, Cheviots,
White Goods, BroadCretonnes, BroadPr:nts, -Cheviots, Cretonnes, Curtain Scrim, cloths, Curtain Ma- cloths, Voiles, White
terials, Dress Ging- /Goods, Eng. Prints,
Gin.4 hams, etc.
, harps, English Prints, Ginghams, etc.
etc.
ONE TABLE

ST. LOUIS FIRM

Folks, I have been placed in complete charge of this,
GARDLESS OF LOSS. Prices are SLAUGHTER1
for yourself..
W.H

T. O..TL

ONE TABLE
Rayons, Broadcloths,
Crepes,
Damasks,
White Goods, Draperies, etc.

MURRAY IC

5-PIECE

22 x40

ONE LOT LADIES'

Silk Dresses

Rose, Blue, Orchid, Green

Rayon Lin;
Turkish Towels

Values to $6.75

BLOOMERS, PAN1
STEP-INS

25c
Pair
WHILE THEY I

Ladies' New

DOUBLE THREAD,FANCY,BORDER

MEN'S REGULAR 15c

TURKISH TOWELS

"ROCKFORD"

One

"ENNA JETTICK" FOOTWEAR
Regular $5.00

WORK SOX

Regular $6.00

$3.93 $493

Pair
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Pair

DOORS HAVE BEEN CLOSED SINCE TUESDAY 7

r

,.....,..••••••••••,••...• •

17c
WHILE THEY LAST!

FRIDAY AUG. 7, 2 to 5 p. m.
To all customers purchasing $2.00 worth of merchandise or more'tetween 2 and 5 P. M. FRIDAY
I _Unit, 3 Towels-to a ( ustomer

— —ONE LOTtAt
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k CRASH COMES TillS $TARTL1NG ANNO
UNCE

IE.BARE WALLS IN TEN DAYS!

and must vacate before September 15th. We are sacrificing
this entire stock of new -seasonable merchandise.
Out it goes
and profit have been forgotten! Plenty of extra clerks--go
ods plainly marked and conveniently placed for
quick disposal.

kg

One Lot
MEN'S

WASH
CLOTHS

LEE!

STRAW
HATS

-Made by Decker Bros., Chicagoi and

Milan* and
Trucilos

67c

JBE RADIO, valued at $100.00.
rEN

AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE!

TO OUR FRIENDS:-.I am throwing a party, so come and bring
your lunch. I have rented out my first and
second floors and I am going to the
basement. I must give possession September 15,
dispose of'all my Clothing, Dry Goods
and must
and Shoes. I will continue The Basement
as a variety
store. Cool in summer and warm in winter
.
This department store business is
back in style 37 years ago when I started for myself. I have worked in a store 43 yearsgoing
and I know whet to expect if it is long
frock.coats for men. If I follow these
dresses and
changes through 37 more years I will be 97 years
and then I would not want to quit becaus
old
e I would be so set in rt‘y ways.
The pub duties that I have assumed cause
me to neglect my business so I had better get
out or cut down. I appreciate the vote of
know what you want me to do and I will the county and will try my best to serve. Let me
do it or give a reason why.
(Signed)

‘1.

T. 0. TURNER

Each

!

While they last! -1

Ask Us!

- 9-4 Unbleached.
"Foxcroft"

-

SHEETING

Regular 25c

MIW

FIRM IN CHARGE

•e charge of this store to CLOSE OUT THIS STOCK RESLAUGHTERED! Seeing is believing. Come in and
see

REGULAR 19c, 36 INCH

ENG. PRINTS

ANKLETS

To all customers purchasing $3.00 worth or more
SATURDAY. WHILE 600 YARDS LAST!
Limit, 5 yards to a customer

W.H. MATTHEWS,Venard Service, St. Louis

MEN'S 220 WEIGHT, BLUE DENIM

TURNER

OVERALLS

1r4 KENTUCKY

--ONJE-LertADIES'

Style

Rayon Hose

OMERS, PANTIES AND
STEP-INS

Pair
WHILE THEY LAST!

•

Pair
WHILE THEY LAST!

\

+•••,-",•••.0"

-

••••••

Villuss to $7.00 —
Pair

_

•

Summer Hats

LATEST STYLES—NEW STOCK
Regular $9.00

Regular-$11.00

Values to $1.00. While
$7.85
/
-

Values to $6.00 -

One Lot LADIES'STRAPS,PUMPS,OXFORDS

hR

ONE LOT LADIES'

Odd Lots

17c

25c

3

Triple Stitched, Coat

ONELOTLADIES'.

ayon Lingerie

WORK SHIRTS

65c
One Lot MEN'S and BOYS' PANTS
Values to $2.50------A SURPRISE!
Pair

2.95

c and 79c

'11)2
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Panther Creek boys hid "alippert sou of Otis Wilson. has been stay- pails at New Providence Sac—
your life when every weather line Is 'made by Prof. Conrad of l
In" it couple of Mayfield boys, trig with his aunt, Miss Jake tirday. Hurrah! for the winners,
:condition was favorable for • the New Jersey Teachers College,
humper production ot eVery crop, aim points out that the peddler
Had it not been for Ralph Wear, Perms few days this week.
Mr. Jsks l'erry has -had is. lot
Ebb Clark, Bill Higgins WhitMr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, and
We would not have you think who toast a that his firm has no
1#1.1 The TIMMThe Caner.
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nett, and
Eldridge, of Murray. visited Mr. and litre. Gaston Him+ of horse shoeing to do this weak
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Coldwater would have been lick- Sunday and attended church at And Its gone to his head, as we
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'5c HOT DOG

and 25c PLATE LUNCH
Oh,So Good!

Double Anti-Knock protection
...ask_for Sinclair H-C Gasoline
with Ethyl

For six years Sinclair H-C Gasoline has been
one of the roost popular anti-knock gasolines
on the market. And now, by adding Ethyl
anti-knock compound to H:C_,Sinclair makes
it possible for you to render your engine
doubly immune to pov.'cr-ste::!:ng knocks.
Come in and let us fill up your tank with this
remarkable,new combination- tlie latest forward step in automotive engineering science!
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All Kinds
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OPEN ALL NIGHT

DayAte Lunch
Bonnie

and Brew

EAST MAIN STREET

- -----

Stella Gossip

Sold and recommended by

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
VitirraN Ky
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trig:is-a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to
Paducah

BAi

Why Not Be Safe—
ALWAYS

Dry Cleaning

:./4/f2!triri;
ear',Ale

par excellence

'
1 1111 FEDIA'ALREc'ii.‘"E

and continued
I charm from your clothes, if you periodically
place them in OWEN BROTHERS' gentle care, for
a dependable, thoroughly professional Dry Cleaning.

J ..11.411nx.c.
aythe euest of her daugho ; NI;
Herbert 4 Pet.) Ciouetti,
trud NIr Crouch.
•
Panther Creek anti Coldwater
sisetrall teares hooked up Satur:as afternoon on a. 6-r. contest

E have
that shows defiW
nitely the braking streng-

DETROIT TAXI
Cars leave Murray on
Thursday and Monday
Reduced rates. Inquire
of MR. GARRISON
Day-Nite Lunch
East Main

COMPLETE SERVICE

special noa.,_

chine

th of every wheel. If necessary will equalize or adjust your brakes.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN THE
WAY OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AUTOSERVICE
COMPANY
WEST MAPLE STREET

Phonip 306

AT YOUR SERVICE

VOU may expect long service

YKS

of

Children Often.
Have An Instinct

TRY THE OWEN WAY—
It's Different and Costs'No More

#.
r • eetz.s."..:•!
.

for healtf-Their h

PHONE 165

The 4,!Federal Reserve Systedy- has uniied hundreds of banks and other f'nan- la! institutions into
one system for the proferii•-,o #;:i• do;,. s loo-s and the
es

I

tteliver orders we
While w4......'!NdAw4ys glad to .
aFso ',5•elcorrrr rern fp Call In persriii"V Our shorrthd
make your oNVO' selection.. We.,also invite you, to
irtspocr I he nlixi4lg .krhi baking room so that you
rri;ky
thht (.',,ryttiiiit; 5 110114, riviit and sanitary:

•,, ,...# ,•
m•-c, ....-,1......: , ,...r.,
eetidee. er'' ,x-e,
of .the
We offer the ,protection and henot;ts
"Federal Reserve .5t,‘..-..#u ''
e

We invite your banking

!

WE'RE GT-AD TO HAVE YOU CALL
IN PERSON

partmf`nt
rstehas. ..

vn't-da are translatrecl into

come. It's ,tile

All member banks are um:lir tie supervision
of the Treasor\ Department at Wasltingtoo, D. C..
and are regularly examir,ud by mon from that de-

•

I CE

terms of appetite and taste. Which ,helps to ext•lain why. PARKER'S BREAD, which is so wonderfully healthful, receives an ent•husiastic wel-

for service by West Kentucky's Leading
Dry Cleaners

development of # ommer# f' and #ndu-or;- .

cOLDBLOOM

Murray Branch Office. at Wilkinson'4
Barber Shop

business.

FIRST NATIOYAL BANK

e

Paschall
Otry Manager

Murray Ky.

A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community

-

'
—

•

PARKER'S BAKERY
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r - -

•

•
Co .1. -Mr

The Preferred Dessert Everywhere!
Sold by All Goldbloom Dealers --or from
Our Flint- in the Larger Quantities

51.

Tenth and Monroe

sea sitessellk

Paducah, Ky.
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Beale.
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Six of Bro. R. H. Pigue'r eight
A happy reunion was held when
sons had arrived by the first of.,
0the children of Mr. and Mrs.. W.
the week for their annual reunion
Coffee pot to cathedral; speakS. Tolley gathered in for the day.
at tbe home of their father. Bro.
TenA fish supper was held at
Pigue filled the Pulpit at Goshen easy to pent house; Cartier's to
Deese. River and afterward. the
cotton goods department.
Sunday.
. _ .
.
-to
Perry
erg
party d Rive-to
of Lexing- -IC sounds. like ionleThIng out or
Ellis,
Clement
Dr.
'
construction.
under
The young people of Goshen
see Ow bridge
ton. Ky., left for home Monday a Phantasy but it is only a listing church
Those included were:
organized an Epworth
after a few... days visit with his of a few of the sets that could League Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tolley.
afternoon, August
brothers and sisters, Messers Les- be tound on the upper stage of
and son. Bill, of Chicago; Mrs.
thirty were present. We
About
2.,
lie and Duncan Ellis, Mrs. Ross the Paramount- 'w York studio,
Ruth Roblnaones and little son,
very
started
enthusiastically and
Paschall, Mrs. J. S. Smothermon, during, the filming of the TalluJames, of Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
hope to continue so. All seemed
Mrs. Frank Hargis anti baby, and Mrs. 'J. H. Ellis and their lah Bankhead-Clive Brooks coW. B. Tolley, and son, Charles, of
willing
take
to
his part.
"Tarniehed
pieture,
.-itarring
Providence families.
Starks, of
Paducah, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S Bobby
to meet each Stijlintend
We
her
Lady.with
visitors
week-end
were
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt and children
Tolley.
Mrs. Frank (except her son, Edgar who was
parents, Mr. and
Accurate reproduction of furni- day evening at 7:30 o'clock and
give a program. Mr. Lands' Box
Starks.
Givens-Brandon
Out of the state) met at the home ture, ranging from an Adam table
Some of our young folks at- of her daughter. Mrs. 14. H. to a Louis Quinze bed; of drapea, has charge of the program for
Wedding
Blakely Dunn's for a family reunion Sat- from cotton mixtures to silk ma- Sunday evening, August 9.
On last Saturday evening about .ended the pie supper at
Saturday night.
NVe extend a hearty welcome to
urday. Those present were7sTont terials; of rugs, from Sarouk to
6 o'clock Miss Missie Brandon ichool house
Mrs. Clint Skaggs and children Nesbitt, and family, Mrs. Dunn hooked New England ones, will all!
and Mr. Sam Givens, surprised
which
this picture
their many friends by driving went Saturday night and 'Sun- and family, of Hazel; Mrs. C. B. be seen in
Done!- Shilth, and Mr. Smith, of Cleve- opens a two-day run at the Capiover to Puryear and getting mar- day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee .
land Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. Rob. tol Theatre Monday
; tiro. Davis couducting the son.
ried.
Costumes are all trioderu. but
rites.
Mr. and Mria - Estel Jones. of Nesbitt, of Nashville. Tenn.; and
-and It's very interesiting. The
Shis did not limit Stiss Hank heads
Mrs. Givens has been making Detroit, started home July 25. Mrs. 011h- Nesbitt,
whole world is breathless with
The 1932 automobile license
Saturday afternoon Porter and wearing clotting - starring with a
her home with Mrs. Jim Turner Mr. Jones' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alice crimson negligee and eyteniting tags have heen received from }he excitement about hats. They're
Mrs.
Charlton,
or the past fifteen years and (lord Jones, accompanied them Grover
Sas won many friends in Hazel 'tome for a several weeks visit Cooper, Mrs. Charley Myers. Mrs. - Iirough the regular coil rut of state by thiestounty clerk, Mrs. gayer than your highest spirMrs. Duncan Ellis, Mrs. Herman Lassi- dreseine in it fashionable wo- Mary Neale. 'though they will
Givens is a successful with
Estel and Mr. and
its, perkier. prettier and 111%e
farmer, et the Providence sec- Loraine Jones, another son.
ter, Mrs. Vessie Trees, and their man's day. Even Clive Brook's not be on sale Until the first
:
proud than the Empress Ell
of Dee.'titter.
tion and has many friends who
Our rural carrier, Clint Skaggs families met at the home of their ilothes inelude black madras
genie herself. Felts o seis eta
Ascot cravat and what
wish - for them many years of Is away' at a training camp for parents. Mr. and Mrs. John CahrlTi' tags, which were made by
happiness.
wo weeks at Fort Thomas.
tors and enjoyed a family re- eoes with it, and evening clothes Kentucky. prison labor, in ac- In the first fall shades.
.
- and of Bond Street cut. along with cordance with the 1930 law, have
Miss Raehel Linn and Mists sinfon.
All the children
many other suits.
Niles Lorena .%1/11cok
Katie Tarry, of Murray, are visit- grandchildren Were present.
Ow saint: range of numbers for
Marries Elwood Blackburn
ing Mrs. Mas Thomas Mizell and
Niaterials from all over the this county as the present tags,
Mrs. Annie Outland, of near
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilcox an- Mrs. Mac Mizell.
Paducah. who spent last week eorld went to make lilt the ob- 1011.000 to 103„199, inclusive.
Mr. and Mrs. Adeibert Reeves with
Mrs. Neale reports that 2031)
in the production.
marriage of their
nounce the
r nephew, Mr. Charley jects used
Mr..
where
Elwood ire moving to Benton
Si)es and Mrs. Myers, waits. at, People were drafted from as far tags have been sold in Calloway
daughter, Lorena, to
position.
Blackburn, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Reeves has a
the harlton reunion, making the east as London and as far west cotinty this year to date, comMrs. Janie Copeland. Mrs. Paul
Mr.
Will Blackburn, of Hazel.
lie, is Hollywood for the picture pared to a total of 2.4121 for the
present about forty
numb
Copeland
Clay
air.
and
Darnell,
And, when "Tarnished laid','' was entire year .of 193o.
•
and Mrs. Blackburn, together
freshm nts were served.
Pain
afternoon
Sunday
;pent
lS .DUKE'S STORE
with the bride's parents, Mr. and
MIssI Lizzie Taylor,a deaf and eOlikpleted, it was shipped back
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Come hi today
and see our
display .cb

HATS

$5.00 and on up

BLUE BIRD
SHOPPE

No better Hose can be made
for the money.

$1.00

$1.95

$1.50

Murray Mercantile CO.
JOHNSON'S MUSIC STORE

ILL

Announces the
BIRTH OF TWO NEW RADIOS TO
THE MAJESTIC FAMILY
We wish to announce a BATTERY SET for, your
home that uses batteries ,that should last a YEAR,
and_tradio for your car.

RE
on-

The new popular radio for your car is called the
MOTOR MA.IFSTIC, "Mighty Monarch of the
Road." It is a set that is free from mot.gr noises.
Majestic combines in these radios all the latest
•
works of genius.

'We Invite You in to Hear and Inspect
These Two New Popular Radios.

11
Johnson's
Store

1 ay lor Store News

A
Phone
Call
Brin
Ibur

Ataly

Coldwater Revival
Is Announced
-------

_Two.Phones4&43
J. T. WALLIS & SON
We Buy and Sell Anything

_

F AL CLEARANCE

WHEN CHAMBERS MA

of

TIRE PRICES.!-

tires you have been exw afford to get rid of those "bald-head
You can
o blow out pretty soon.
Vitt',
ARE
-and
any-time
yacritt
on
oift
oIlow
Pecding
at prices like these.
get new
Don'epen-d-cin thewAny lortge-rwhen you cancome
for a complete set
back he
Corn pare-anywhere, we don't care. for you'll

/McCLAREN MULTI-MILE TIRES-Lower than m
any other prices-PUT ON,TOO!

--Mr.- wref Mile: E. Barnett tend
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order or
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lost..
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nrreid of and especially so If the
^rim marketinc plan makes good,
Bel!eve-ma tra. neettoome help
t‘nme kind for the old gray
mere is not what she used to be.
Rea.

(west- Prices*inVears
GOLD BOND
29x4.$0
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x5.00
..
30x5.00 .....

$4.98
29x4.40
$5.60 29x4.50
$5.69
.
.
30x4.50 .
$6.65
.
28x4.75
$71-0
30i$.00
DUTY
SIX-PLY HEAVY
...... $7.35
29x4.50 . . •
$7.48
30x4.50'
$8.30
28x4.75
$8.90
29x5.00
$9.10
30x5.00
---gpeciall on Tubes
4:to ktira'
-iMerAT111,1;1501r2elrirrattle
Other Sties In Proportion

ilt1.05
--IMMO

4..zwn

$7.85
$8.25
$9.00
$9.65
$9.90

Tills tine Is guarantied against tillTa, *lone
bruises, and blow-outs for 12 months.

SIX-PLY HEAVY DUTY
$11.00"
29x4.50
$11.35
•
30x4.50
$11.75
28x4.75
Other shwa in proportion. This Ore has an la
ths guarantee against cols, stone brulf6C4,
and blow-outs. •

Thome tires ha‘e a life-titan guarantee on
vtlitukrnanistilp and material, an I fa member, I
make Ma (MIA twiJiwittneitts

Guarantee arid Free Service
vie

Mrclort•n Autocrat is guaranteed against
_
sssemes lornIsee and blocv-outs for life and 1 rt.pair all ptinettirit when brought to my chop.
.

I-

--ntoiy

Vulcanizing and Tire Work of All kinds at the Right Prices!

)M

Ilk.*54.O

.
NORTH FOURTH STREET
Ky.

THE TIRE MAN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MER DRESSES

Harris Grove

I

Mrl Niii-VaLrl Inat.
;a,wt;
son
::
,
I V LattlneC4a.
born inly 29th., died July 30th
1121
Sleep on little one
And take thy rest.
We loved the, well.

.Mi•t

God loved thee, best.

-

Final Clearance
of
-

SUMMER
MIWNERY
Right now, in the heart
Of the summer, we offer
seasonable Millinery at
greatest reduced, prices in
the history of our business.
The original cost has been
80,regarded and prices
bat^e been rnAd
that we will-Close out our
entire stock of summer
millinery.
We cannotUrge you too
strongly to take advantage of this sale.
• Come and see for yourself! We have five price
groups and in each one
there are hats that originally sold for three to five
times the price It is now
marked. No hat In our
stock priced over $1.9.9.
•

_ final Clearance
Prices

APtO$l.99

Crawford Gatlin
'Incorporated

Our July Clearance Sale has been a success. We have disposed of the greater part of
all our summer merchandise, but we are determined to clear our stock of all summer goods
and not carry over one single garment, so we
are making even greater reductions to close
out our entire stock Of summer dresses. Lots
of time left yet to wear summer dresses. Take
advantage of this final clearance sale. You can
afford to buy several dresses at these new
LOW PRICES. Act quickly! Time is Money!
8
One group of 25 DRESSES, Flat, Crepes, Geor-9
gettes, Wash Silks, etc., that formerly sold up to
$6.95, now
401t
One group of DRESSES consisting of seasonable materials and styles. In this group are dresses that formerly sold for $9.90.. ,Final clearance
price

C

elsaTe,,twQ oTher_price,grolips at ,

.

s4.95..,,4..$7.4.7
.•

Crawford-Gatlin Inc*

---eette.
epsereel

"
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